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Determining residential airconditioning waste heat recovery 
system costs and savings is achieved using a computer program. A 
worksheet is designed to accept consumer data as an input to the 
program. The program features load and waste heat recovery 
calculations on a monthly basis. Economic criteria, including rate 
of return, present worth, and payback period are computed. 
Sensitivity of these criteria to fuel escalation and consumer 
discount rate is demonstrated. The program provides the user with 
both thermal analysis and economic analysis summary reports. 
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Current Annual Savings, $ 
A/C Air Conditioning 
BTU British Thermal Unit 
COP Coefficient of Performance 
Cp Water Specific Heat, BTU/Lb.°F 
D Days in a Month 
d Discount Rate, $ 
e Fuel (utility) Escalation Rate, % 
EASR Economic Analysis Summary Report 
EER Energy Efficiency Ratio, BTU/Watt. Hr. 
f Fraction of the Total Heating Load Supplied by Heat 
Recovery Unit 
Gal. Gallon 
HRU Heat Recovery Unit 
h Enthalpy, BTU/Lb. 
i General Inflation Rate, % 
KWHR Killowatt - Hour 
n Life of the System, Years 
P Initial Cost of the System, $ 
PW Present Worth, $ 
0 
W Compressor Power, KW. 
Comp 
v 
QCond Rate of Heat Rejected From the Condenser, BTU/Hr. 
QEvap A/C Capacity, BTU/Hr. 
Ow Monthly Water Heating Load, BTU/Month 
R0 Current Annual Maintenance Cost, $ 
ROI Rate of Return on Investment, % 
t TaxCredit,% 
TASR Thermal Analysis Summary Report 
Tm Cold ltJater ~1ain Temperature, °F 
Ts Hot Water Temperature Setting, °F 
V Daily Hot Water Consumption, gal./day 
W Watt 
WHRSC Waste Heat Recovery System Cost 




Domestic water heating requires substantial quantities of 
energy and accounts for 15% of national residential use [1]. Heat 
recovery from refrigeration systems can be used as a thermal source 
to supply 100% of the energy required for heating hot water under 
certain conditions, while increasing the energy efficiency ratio 
(EER) of the refrigeration cycle. 
A heat recovery unit (HRU) is inserted between the compressor 
and the condenser of a standard residential air conditioning 
system. Figure l shows an HRU located adjacent to the outdoor 
condensing unit. An HRU is a simple thermostatically controlled 
heat exchanger where hot refrigerant gas from the air conditioner•s 
compressor gives up some of its superheat to lower temperature water 
from a standard water heater. Typical operating temperatures are 
shown in Figure 2. Figure 3 shows a Temperature-Enthalpy diagram of 
an air conditioning cycle for refrigerant R-22 operating at typical 
conditions. The desuperheating of hot refrigerant supplies the 






















































































































































































































































































































































COP = Cooling = he - hA 
Work In h0 - he 
( 1 ) 
Assuming the available desuperheat (h0 - hE) is equal to 
the work required to compress the refrigerant [2]. 
(2) 
For typical COP's in the range 3 to 4, the useful heat recovered 
is somewhere between 25% and 33% of the A/C cooling capacity. In 
addition, air conditioning costs are reduced by as much as 10% 
due to the reduced load on the condenser and compressor [3]. 
Without an HRU, the compressor discharge pressure is higher, 
resulting in an increased enthalpy h0 in Equation 1. Accordingly, 
the COP will decrease. 
Heating load, A/C capacity, fuel inflation and many other 
variables influence the feasibility of heat recovery systems. The 
purpose of this study is to design a worksheet and develop a 
simplified computer program called WHRSC- Waste Heat Recovery System 
Cost ~ for quick estimation of the economic implications of those 
variables. WHRSC is similar to RSVP [4] and SOLCOST [5] programs 
except WHRSC is for heat recovery systems, whereas RSVP and Solcost 




The domestic water heating load must be estimated for each 
month of the year in order to determine the energy fraction that 
can be supplied by the HRU. The following equations are used to 
calculate the average monthly water heating load in BTU's. 
Q = C . p • V • (T - T ) • 0 
w p s m 
where, 
Q = Average monthly water heating load, BTU's 
w 
Cp = Water specific heat, BTU/lb. °F 
p =Water density, lb./gal . . 
V = Daily hot water consumption, gal ./day 
Ts = Hot water temperature setting~ °F 
0 T = Cold water main temperature, F 
m 
D = Days in a month 
(3) 
Since the specific heat of water is 1.0 BTU/lb.°F and the density 




HRU thermal performance is characterized by the term f, which 
denotes the fraction of the total domestic water heating load 
supplied by the HRU in a month. The monthly contribution is 
heavily dependent on A/C demand (Kwhr.) and hot water energy demand 
(BTU's/Ton). A Florida electric utility company has devised an 
empirically based procedure for estimating A/C consumption but 
admits the results are more reliable over the entire cooling season 
than on a monthly basis [6]. 
Energy requirements for existing centrally air conditioned 
residences can be estimated from the variations in monthly Kwhr. 
consumption over the cooling season using a month with little or 
no cooling/heating as a base. Averaging over several years should 
improve the estimate. The following equation is used to calculate 
A/C hours of operation per month. 
Monthly A/C Hours of Operation 
_ Monthly A/C Demand (Kwhr.) 
- Compressor & Fans Rating (Kw) (5) 
Alternatively, estimating the A/C operating time on a "typical" 
day of each month during the cooling season can be used to compute 
the approximate monthly A/C hours of operation. 
The heat recovery of HRU's is typically estimated at 25% of 
the total heat rejected from the condenser [6]. The e.stimate of 
reclaimed condenser rejected heat is very critical due to its direct 
implication on the amount of energy recovered by the HRU. The rate 





= QEvap + WComp 
= A/C Capacity (Bru•s/hr.) +Compressor Rating (Kw) . 
(6) 
3413 BTU's/Kwhr. (7) 
Equations (5) and (6) are combined to calculate QHRU' the monthly 
energy recovered by the HRU, i.e. 
0 
QHRU = 0.25 . QCond . A/C Hrs. per month 
Finally, the HRU fraction f is calcualted from 
. _ HRU Energy Recovered (Bru•s;month) 
HRU Fractlon - Water Heating Load (Bru•s;month) (9) 
CHAPTER III 
HRU ECONOMICS 
Expected monthly savings and the installed cost of the HRU 
system are the most important factors in determining HRU economics. 
Monthly savings realized from HRU generated hot water is 
defined as follow: 
HRU Savings ($/month) _ 
_ Energy Delivered (BTU/month) · Fuel Cost ($/Kwhr) 
- 3413 BTUls/Kwhr ( 1 0) 
The economic analysis of HRU systems using Life-Cycle Costing 
begins with an assumed cash flow over the expected life of the 
system (usually 20 years). An HRU cash flow diagram showing the 
initial cost ,P, end-of-period savings, A;, and operating/ 
maintenance expenses, R., increasing at different rates (e% and 
1 
i % respectively) is shown in Figure 4. If A0 and R0 are savings 
and expenses respectively at time zero, they will increase to 
A (l+e)n and R (l+i)n after n years. 
n n 
For a discount rate (time value of money to buyer) of d % per 
year the present worth equivalent of the cash flow shown in Figure 
4 is 
+~-----------+ (A -R ) (P/F d%,n) - (1-t)P n n ( 11 ) 
10 
The derivation of PW is included in Appendix A and the final 
result is given below: 
A (l+e){l-(l+e)n}-R (l+~){l-(l+i)n}-P(l-t) 
o d-e l+d o d-1 l+d (12A) 
PW= 
n(A0 -R0 )-P(l-t) d=e=i (128) 
nA -R (l+~){l-(l+i)n}-P(l-t) 
0 0 d-1 1 +d d=et-i (12C) 
A ( l +e ) { 1 - ( 1 +e ) n } -n R - P ( l - t ) 
o d-e l+d o d=iie ( 120) 
where, 
p = Initial cost, $ 
Ao = Expected current annual savings, $/year 
Ro = Expected current annual expenses, $/year 
n = Expected 1 ife of the system, years 
t = Tax credit (% of initial cost) 
i = General inflation rate 
e = Fuel (utility) inflation rate (including general inflation) 
Q = Discount rate for buyer 
Three broad indicators are used for determining whether the 
investment to reduce energy consumption is profitable. 
1. Rate of Return: The rate of return on investment (ROI) 
is comparable to the interest paid by a hypothetical "Energy 
Conservation Bank .. with costs as deposits and savings as 
withdrawals. The PW formulas, Equation (12A-D) will be used to 
determine the ROI. The appropriate PW expression is set to zero 
and iteratively solved ford which becomes -the actual rate of 



























































































































2. Present Worth Analysis: For a given discount rate, d, the 
present worth is again calculated from Eqs. (12A-D). If the 
resulting PW is positive, the investment would be economically 
desirable; otherwi~e it would not be. 
3. Payback Period: Both simple and discounted paybacks will 
be determined. The simple payback represents the time required for 
the net savings to equal the net initial cost, ignoring the time 
value of money and inflation. 
Simple payback = (l-t~~ 
0 0 
(13) 
For a given discount rate, the discounted payback is determined 
from a year by year calculation of PW until a positive value is 
obtained. Sensitivity of the above three indicators to fuel 
inflation rate will be examined by varying fuel inflation+ 30% 
about some nominal value. In addition, the payback period variation 
with buyer discount rate will also be studied. 
-CHAPTER IV 
WHRSC WORKSHEET 
The worksheet, page 15, is self explanatory in most cases. 
Section 1 identifies the project. Section 2 and 3 identify informa-
tion related to the conventional system and HRU system respectively. 
Section 4 concerns relevant A/C system data. Section 5 requires 
data to calculate the hot water load. Section 6 requires data 
needed for A/C demand calculations. In this section, if the user 
has a minimum of one year's monthly utility bills, the information 
is entered in the columns under the heading ''Monthly Utility Bills". 
This data i· s then used to compute the A/ C Kwhrs. requ; red per 
month. Si'nce po\-.Jer utility readings generally overlap two months, 
a method is outlined in Chapter 6 to compute the average monthly 
Kwhr. consumption from consecutive bills over the same month. On 
the other hand, if monthly utility bills are unavailable (e.g., 
a new residence) the estimated A/C run time on a typical day each 
month is required in the last column. Section 7 defines the 
relevant economic analysis parameters. 
Table 1 is used to estimate city water main supply temperatures 
for different geographic regions of the United States IB]. Table 2 
14 
contains default values for items marked (*) on the worksheet , 
These values will be automatically used if a value is not entered 
for that item. 
15 
~JHRSC WORKSHEET 
1. Project Data 
. Date: Month--, Day --, Year ---- . 
. Project Name:--------------~----------------- . 
. Location:---------------------- . 
. Name:----- - ----------------- . 
. Address:---------------------------
2. Conventional Hot Water System Data 
. System Energy Source:~-------------- . 
. Efficiency (100% if Electric):*-----------% . 
. Present System Fuel Cost:----------------$/Kwhr. 
3. Heat Recovery System Cost 
. Total Installed Cost:~------------$ . 
. First Year Operating & Maintenance Cost:*--------% of Initial 
Investment. 
4. A/C Data 
• A/C Unit Manufacturer:------------------------------ . 
. Model Number:------------------------------ . 
. Serial Number:------~-~-------------------- . 
. A/C Nominal Capacity:--------------------Tons . 
. Energy Efficiency Ratio (EER):--------------. 
(Enter 0.0 if Unknown) 
. A/C Compressor Rating:*-----------------KW. 
(If EER known, Skip Next Item) 
16 
. A/C Combined Compressor and Fans Rating:*---------KW. 
5. Hot Water Load 
Hot Water City Water Hot Water 
Days Demand Temperature Temp. Setting 














6. A/C Demand 
If previous years utility bills are not available, fill 






















Monthly Utility Bills 




Monthly Utility Bills A/C Hours 





























Monthly Utility Bills 





7. Economic Analysis Parameters 
. Expected Life of the System:* years 
. Fuel Inflation Rate:* %/year 
. General Inflation Rate:* %/year 
. Discount Rate: %/year 
----
(Interest Rate on Your Best Available Investment) 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2 Efficiency of Conventional System: 
DEFAULT 
Electric 100 
Fuel or Oil 55 
3 Operating & Maintenance 2 
4 A/C Compressor Rating, KW. 
5 
7 
A/C Combined Compressor & Fans Rating, KW. 
City Water Temperature, °F 
Hot Water Setti"ng Temperature, °F 
Expected Life of the System, years 
Fuel Escalation Rate, % 






A/C pow_er ~equirements .will be obtained from the manufacturer 
if available. Otherwise, the combined compressor and fans rating 
can be determined by using the EER of the A/C, i.e. 
Compressor and Fans Rating (KW) 
_ A/C Nominal Capacity (BTU's/hr.) 
- EER . 1000 
( 14) 
The compressor rating is estimated based on the assumption that total 
fan power is roughly 20% of the combined compressor and fan power 
draw. 
22 
The default rates of fuel and general inflation will be 




The WHRSC program performs two types of analysis. 
1. Thermal Analysis: The EER of the A/C will be calculated 
and printed for each .month in addition to the following: 
Hot water demand in both gal./month and BTU/month. 
A/C usage in both Kwhr./month and hours/month, regard-
less of whether A/C demand is computed from monthly 
power bills or estimated hours/day. 
Savings in BTU/month and $/month. 
Fraction of the total heat supplied by HRU. 
At the end of this report the accumulated annual heating load, 
annual savings and HRU annual fraction will be calculated and 
printed. 
2. Economic Analysis: The projected fuel inflation rate will 
be varied by + 30%. The following economic indicators will be 
printed: 
Actual rate of return on the investment (includes 
general inflation) and real return on investment 
excludes general inflation). 
Present worth for a given discount rate with "YES'' 
when the investment is desirable and "NO .. when un-
desirable, 
24 
Pay back period, both simple and discounted. 
If the payback is higher then the expected life of the 
system, ''GTR SYS LIFE'' appears. 
Processing 
WHRSC consists of a main program which does both thermal and 
economic analysis, in addition to the sensitivity of discounted 
payback to fuel escalation and buyer discount rate. A function 
sub-program is used to evaluate Eqs. (12A-D). 
Program nomenclature is included in Appendix B. A simplified 
flow chart is shown in Appendix Band the program listing is 
given in Appendix B. 
CHAPTER VI 
SAMPLE RESULTS 
A completed worksheet (Appendix C) is used to illustrate the 
features of WHRSC. Average monthly Kwhr .. calculations are 
illustrated in Figure 5. Since some monthly bills are missing, 
the overlapping days of the earlier month cannot be determined and, 
therefore the total Kwhr. of that month cannot be estimated. Table 
3 summarizes A/C Kwhr./month cal:culations. Since March has the 
low'est average Kwhr./month and typically requires little or no 
cooling/heating, it is selected as the base for calculating monthly 
A/C Kwhrs. 
Project information is initially printed as shown 
Date 4/25/1981 
Project Hot Water Recovery 
Location: Orlando, Florida 
Name Harold I. Klee 
Sample results are given in Table~ 4-6. Table 4 is the 
thermal analysis summary report, from which the annual heating 
load is found to be 9.5 X 106 BTU. The annual savings is $86.55 
and HRU anual fraction is 0.516. Table 5 is the economic analysis 
summary report. At the nominal fuel calculation (13% per annum) 
26 
1532 Kwhr. 1684 Kwhr. 




5/~ 6 6/19 7 18 
Date Date Read Date Read 
Read 
ay .... - June - - July --
-
M 
Average Kwhr. in June 1980 
= 1532 Kwhr. X 19 June days 35 days 
= 1470 
+ 1684 Kwhr. X 11 June days (July billing) 
35 days 

















A/C KWHR./MONTH CALCULATION 
TOTAL KWHR./MONTH 
1979 1980 1981 AVERAGE 
1049 1691 1393 
1066 980 1023 
958 958 843 920 
1039 l 019 1029 
1469 1246 1358 
1756 1470 1613 
1904 1704 1861 
1750 1518 1702 
1579 1283 1492 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the rate of return including general inflation is 29.5% and 17.7% 
excluding general inflation. The investment is desirable with a 
present worth of $3090.28 and discounted payback of 5.2 years. 
The simple payback is 6.6 years. Variation in the actual and 
real return on investment with changes in fuel escalation is shown 
in Figure 6. Table 6 shows the sensitivity of discounted payback 
to both fuel escalation rate and user discount rate. Note the 
discounted payback exceeds the simple payback (6.6 years) when the 
discount rate is greater than the fuel escalation rate. Table 6 
is presented in graphical form in Figure 7. 
The relatively high simple payback period, 6.6 years, can be 
attributed to low hot water demands, 45 gal./day in this example. 
If the daily hot water consumption is increased to 80 gal./day, 
the annual savings would increase to $135.40 (Table 7) and the 
simple payback is reduced to 3.4 years (Table 8). 
Finally, if the HRU system is not properly maintained and 
should last only 10 years instead of 20 years, Table 9 indicates 
the investment to be less desirable as expected. Furthermore, if 
the discount rate were increased to 18.5% the investment is 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































WHRSC provides an inexpensive and relatively reliable way of 
estimating the performance and costs of A/C waste heat recovery 
systems as compared to conventionally fueled systems. It considers 
the relevant factors and enables the user to make better decisions 
regarding HRU energy use. 
Further improvements can be achieved in WHRSC by programming 
it to accept overlaping monthly utility bills data (i.e., date 
read, Kwhrs . , number of days) and computing the A/C Kwhr. consump-
tion per month. At present this is done manually. In addition, 
total billing and fuel adjustment cost can be used to compute 
conventional system fuel cost ($1/Kwhr.). Improved estimates of 
daily hot water demand per household can be determined from addi-
tional data related to family size, lifestyle, etc., by redesigning 
section five of the worksheet. The program considered only 
residential A/C applications. Minor adjustments are required for 
heat pump applications. Finally, the major assumption, 25% 
rechaimed condenser rejected heat, is very critical. Further work 
should address this point and the program can be altered to accept 
values based on subsequent studies. 
APPENDIX A 
40 
DERIVATION OF EQS. (lOA-D) FROM CASH FLOW IN FIGURE 4 
PW = (A1-R1)(P/F d,l) + (A2-R2) (P/F d,2) 
+~----+ (AfRn)(P/F d,n) - (1-t)P 
( ) -1 ( ) -2 -n PW = {Al l+d + A2 l+d +----+An(l+d) } 
-1 ( ) -2 -n 
- {Rl (l+d) + R2 l+d + ----+An(l+d) } - (1-t)P 
PW = {A (l+e)(l+d)-l +A (l+e) 2 (l+d)-2 + ---+A (l+e)n(l+d)-n} 
0 0 0 
{R (l+i)(l+d)-l ---+R (l+i)n(l+d)-n} - (1-t)P 
0 0 
let X= (l+e)(l+d)-l andY= (l+i)(l+d)-l 
PW = {A0 X+A0 X
2 + ----+A0 Xn} - {R0 Y+R0 Y
2 + --- + R0 Yn} - (1-e)P 
PW = {A +A X+----+A X~A } - {R +R Y+---+R yn_R } - {1-t)P 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PW = {A0 (l+X+X





PW ={A (l+X ) -A }-{R (l+Y ) - R } - (1-t)P 
o 1-X o o 1-Y o 
n+l n+1 
PW =A {1-X -(1-X)}-R {1-Y -(1-Y)} _ (l-t)P 
o 1-X o 1-Y 
-xn+l+X _yn+1+Y 
PW = A0 { 1_X } - R0 { 1_y } - (1-t)P 
PW = A0 ( l:X ) {1 - Xn) - R0 ( l~Y ) (1 - Yn) 
PW =A (l+e){l-(l+e)n}-R ( 1 +~){1-(l+i)n}- (1-t)P 
o d-e l+d o d-1 l+d 
when d = e = i 
41 
PW = n A - n R - ( 1 - t) P 0 0 
when d = i "f e 
and when d = e ~ i 
1 +i 1 . PW = n A - R (-. -. ) { 1 - ( _21_) n} _ 




AIC Average Installed Cost, $ 
ACR A/C Compressor Rating, KW. 
ADS Annual Dollar Savings, $ Year. 
AES Annual Energy Saving, BTU/Year 
AIR Actual Interest Rate, % 
AMD A/C Monthly Demand, KWHR./Month 
ANC A/C Nominal Capacity, Tons 
AOP A/C Operation, Hours/Month 
ART A/C Run Time, Hours/Day 
BMP Hot Water Demand, BTU/Month 
CFR Combined Compressor & Fans Rating, KW. 
CWT City Water Temperature, °F 
OMS Dollar Monthly Savings, $/Month 
DP Discounted Payback, Years 
DSR Discount Rate, % 
EMC Extra Operating & Maintenance Cost, % 
EMS Energy Monthly Savings, BTU/Month 
FIR Fuel Inflation Rate, % 
FRO Deviated Fuel Inflation Rate, % 
44 
FRU HRU Fraction 
GIR General Inflation Rate, % 
GPO Hot Water Demand, Gal ./Day 
GPM Hot Water Demand, Gal./Month 
IPD Percent Deviation, % 
MTH Month 
N Expected Life of the System, Years 
NOM Days Per Month 
P First Cost After Tax Credit, $ 
PFC Persent Fuel -Cost, $/KWHR. 
PWD Present Worth at a Given DSR, $ 
PWN Present Worth For Payback Calculation, $ 
PWR Present Worth For ROR Calculation, $ 
QCD Condenser Rejected Heat, BTU/Hr. 
R Maintenance Cost, $/Year 
ROR Rate of Return, $ 
Sl,S2 System Energy Source 
SP Simple Payback, Years 
TXC Tax Credit, $ 
WST Hot \,.Jater Temperature Setting, OF 
WTR Water Temperature Rise, °F 
45 
FLOWCHART OF WHRSC 
READ 







CALCULATE PAYBACK FOR 
DIFFERENT FUEL ESCALATION 













55 FOR~ATC'l' t4(/),50Xt'ECJNO~IC A~ALYSIS SU~MARY RFPORT'tltSOX 
lt~2(' '>• 2 /17t15Xt'FULL INFLATION RATE : 'tF5.2t 1 X'tll~l5X,•GENERAL I 
2NFLAT10~ RATE : •,F5.2t' %'tlltl5X•'~ISCOUNT RAT~ : •,FS.2t' 
3 l't/lelSXt'~ET SYST:~ COST : •,~a.2,//,15Xt 
3 •EXPECT~O LIF~ OF THE SYSTE~: 1 tl2t 1 YEARS•,/I,lSXt 
41 0 ~(t t),//t15Xt'FUEL ESC RATE't14Xt'R 4 TE OF RETURN 1 tl9Xt 1 QISCOUN 
5T RAT~• 1 1SX,•PAY 6 A-~'tltl x,•% DEV ' e4X,'VALUE•,7 Xt 1 INCL GEN I ~ F L' t 62X,•EXCL GEN INFL't7Xt 1 PR S ~ORTH 1 t3Xt 1 DESIRABLE't7Xt'SIMPLE 1 t2Xt' 














DO 300 I=ltlOOO 
AIR=I/100. 
PWR=SAVE<AOStFFF,AIRtGIRt~tT>-P 
IF<PWR .LE .J.1>GO TO ~50 
300 CONTir\UE 
250 IFCP~R.EQ.O.O>GO TO 360 
AIR=AIR-0.01 
RRR=AIR 









QO 400 I=ltlOJO 
DP=I 
PWN=SAV~<ACS,FF~,OSR,GI~,~,JP>-P 
IFCP~~.GE.O.O>~o TO 450 
400 CC1NTir-.'U~ 
450 IF<P~N.EQ.O.~>GO TO 460 
DP=OP-1. 




IFCPw~.GE.Q.J)GO TO 460 
::JP=OOC 
410 CO . TI~UE 
48 
460 P~ _ =SAv[<ADStFFFt~S~tGI~,q,T>-P 





IFCP~N.G(.O.J> GO TO 610 
DPSCJ>=DJO 
€330 C0 NTlf\lJE 
610 CO~Tli\UE 
DRS< I >=DP.S<I > •100.\l 
WR1TE<6t99)DqS(IltCDPS(J)tJ=ltSl 
99 FOR~ATC/,17X,~4.1, 1 ~·,l~X,S<F5.ltl3X>> 
60C COt: Tif': UE 
\.:RITEC6,9B) 
98 FOqMAT<It15Xt8C' t),14Xt78(' t)) 
STOP 
E. t< :> 
SAV~=T•CA-Pl 




GO TO 4 
2 Y=R•<<l.+FRl/(AR-FR))*(l.-((l.+Fq)/(le+Aq))••T> 
SA\iE=CT•Al-Y 
GO T 0 4 
3 Z=A•(Cl.+ER>/CA~-ER>>•Cl.-<<l.+~R)/(l.+Aq))••T> 
St!Vf=Z-<T•R> 
4 RETUR. N 
E~C 




1. Project Data 
. Date: MonthO~ Day l}, Year t2Jl( 
. Project Name:-fl~..td~~-----. 
. 0 - ~ /J- - /!_ - -. ~ Locat1on:---~~c~~-
. Name:-H~L_K~-- . 
. Address:--$-~3_Cf __ p~-~ 
__ Q~-)-£~.!_J_~'{_QJ__ 0 
2. Conventional System Data 
• System Energy Source:-~~~~-- . 
. Efficiency (100% if Electric):*--J12~----%. 
Present System Fuel Cost: -----~:-~P------$/Kwhr. 
3. Heat Recovery System Cost 
. s-so.eo $ 
. Total Installed Cost.------------- . 
• First Year Operating & Maintenance Cost:*-~~0---% of Initial 
Investment. 
4. A/C Data 
• A/C Unit Manufacturer:---~~-~----- . 
. Model Number:------------------------------ . 
. Serial Number:----------------------------- . 
.. A/C Nomina 1 Capacity: ____ :t·-~.2-~---------Tons . 
.. Energy Efficiency Ratio (EER):---~~E:-------. 
(Enter 0.0 if Unknown) 
. A/C Compressor Rating:*----~-~--------KW. 
(If EER known, Skip Next Item) 
52 
. A/C Combined Compressor and Fans Rating:*---6~~---KW. 
5. Hot Water Load 
Hot Water City Water Hot Water 
Days Demand Temperature Temp. Setting 
Month Month Gal./Da~ *Of 
-
*Of 
Jan. 31 Lf5 7o L'fo 
Feb. 28 q-~ ?o L4o 
Mar. 31 L;f {0 /qo 
Apr. 30 1~ ]o tLJo 
May 31 'I~ zo {_L/0 
Jun, 30 '1 ,~ 1o /qo 
Jul. 31 '1~- 7o llfo 
Aug. 31 q~ 70 tt/-o 
Sep. 30 Ll!l" 7o [qo 
Oct. 31 lfs 70 !Ito 
Nov. 30 tf~ Zo /lfo 
Dec. 31 tf<.) 7o Ltlo 
5,3 
6. A/C Demand 
If previous years utility bills are not available, fill 
only the last column., 
Monthly Utility Bills 
1. 9 t:{/ 
A/C Hours 
Month - 19 ..:il l9_B 19 __19 Day 
Date 
Read 19_ 'ZI 2-1 
Jan . Kwhr. tczb. l'Lll lbD't_ 
Days s-z.. 34= 2-1> 
Date 
Read . l('2. z.s-
Feb. Kwhr. lt3 ./ 1o't'3 
Days l-$ 2--Cf 
Date 
z.G Read 1'1 13_ 
Mar. Kwhr. q z,:t $.'11 717 
Days 3/ Z.[ Vf 
Date 
'2..3 I~ z..t Read 
Apr. Kwhr. 1119 't~.C CJG9 
Days 3~ 31 g3 
Date 
Read t<{" 16 
May Kwhr. /oS"o 1012 
Days t~ z~ 
54 
Monthly Utility Bills 
19 t; J 
A/C Hours 
Month 19_li 19.1j 19$0 Day 
Date 
Read l~ l9 
Jun. Kwhr. 11oo IS'"1_z. 
Days 31 3~ 
Date 
Read 'l..-1 tCf 1<$ 
Jul . Kwhr. Ze6/ l q_ ~' tb?:~ 
Days 31 '3 I 2>1 
Date 
Read "2-/ Z-1 2£) 
Aug .. Kwhr. 119g' V6?:Cf 1672 
Days 31 3? 35 
Date 
Read Lc; z_q L7 
Sep. Kwhr. L<boo l~~~ Jz_,~lf 
Days VI $4- ?.$ 
Date 
Read t<b t=t ~ 
Oct. Kwhr. ~ \ Lt.S: l Loo tZ/~ 
1>1 
.,. 
33 Days 2.-~ 
Date 
Reat 17 w z6 
Nov. Kwhr. $7lf to:>G 1139' 








Monthly Utility Bills 
1916 191j 19_!_0 19~/ 
;r; l'f 
)J 
7. Economic Analysis Parameters 
A/C Hours 
Day 
. Expected Life of the System:* ~o years 
. Fuel Inflation Rate:* 13.o %/year 
. General Inflation Rate:* I t:> .. o %/year 
. Discount Rate: S: ?...S %/year 
(Interest Rate on Your Best Available Investment) 
. Tax Credit if Any: l~~o % of the initial cost 
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